
Udaipur:As we are aware

of grim situation affecting world-

wide due to corona pandem-

ic causing a havoc to many

patients suffering from other

health problems.

Facing high risk of infec-

tion and other hurdles doctors

of Geetanjali hospital are com-

mitted to provide healthcare

efficiently. As it was seen in a

critical  case of 50 years old

Mohan la l   Gu r ja r  f r om

Rajsamand, who undergone

through the bypass surgery

was conducted efficiently by

team of cardiac doctors. The

cardiac team that performed

the highly complex treatment

included cardiac surgeon Dr.

Sanjay Gandhi, Dr. Ajay

Verma, Dr. Partha Vaghela,

c a r d i o l o g i s t  D r.  K a p i l

Bhargava, Dr. Ramesh Patel,

Dr. Danny Mangalani, Dr.

S h a l a b h  A g a r w a l ,  D r.

Shubham Chelavat, First Year

Resident Dr. Sandeep , Dr. Anil

Sharma (Rajsamand Hospital),

Dr. ,  Nehru (Rajsamand

Hospital) and Dr. Ankur

Gandhi, Dr. Kalpesh Mistry

from Dr. Gitanjali Anesthesia

Department, Dr. Chintan Patel,

Dr. Archana, Cath Lab, C.C.U

, CTVS OT, CTVS ICU team

etc. contributed well so that the

operation was successfully

carried out.

- Facts -

As patient reported, he felt

uneasiness a few days ago

resulting unconsciousness and

was taken to hospital of

Rajsamand, where Dr. Anil

Sharma and Dr. Nehru restored

heart beats through CPR tech-

nique ,which was remarkably

effective to save his life, Soon

after, the local doctors left for

Geetanjali Hospital with an

ambulance immediately.

Dr Sanjay Gandhi report-

ed that while transferring him

to udaipur, his heart stopped

functioning , so as he reached

to emergency,  DM resident

Dr. Sandeep tried  to restore

heartbeats through CPR tech-

nique, and after observing

improvement , patient was

taken to  ICU where a tempo-

rary pacemaker implanted and

was kept on ventilator. 

Dr Gandhi said when

patient was taken to Geetanjali

hospital he was suffering from

fever, hence a covid- 19 test

was done for the safety mea-

sure. His heartbeat was only

30 per minute and kidney , liver

were deteriorating. After

angiography, 3 blocks were

found in coronary arties out of

2 were 100%blocked, and his

condition was so fragile. 

So instead of sending him

back to home bypass surgery

was the only possible action

which could save his life.

Though it was very risky see-

ing patient condition. His fam-

ily was briefed of the situation

and decided to go for surgery

which took place while giving

artificial palpitations through

balloon pump then patient was

kept on ventilation in ICU for

5 days. After observation of his

condition Balloon pump and

ventilator both were removed

and patient was discharged

while he was able to walk by

his own without any support.

To keep in notice that

Geetanjali Hospital follows

guidelines of ICMR and

MOHFW (Ministry of health

and welfare of India) and all

protocols are been followed

while treating patients of dif-

ferent indications.
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Geetanjali hospital treated critical cardiac

patient during havoc of corona pandemic

Micro booklet artist
created a micro book

on Corona
Udaipur: District Organizer Gajendra

Vaishnav of Hindustan Scout Guide Rajasthan

Udaipur told that the worldwide coronavirus

epidemic in the country had wreaked havoc

on humankind! 

Chandra Prakash

Chi to ra ,  a  wor ld -

renowned booklet artist

from Udaipur, created

a booklet a 76-page of

for the prevention of

coronavirus pandemic

ep idemic ,  has by

Assistant State Organization Commissioner,

Hindustan Scouts, and Guides, Udaipur divi-

sion, Pradeep Meghwal!

In which the prevention and remedy to

get rid of coronavirus is described, and  micro

booklet artist also made a logo of coronavirus

which is 48 tili on a ball which has been pre-

sented to Lord Bohra Bohra Ganesh Ji! At

the same time, I prayed to Lord Ganesha to

end this scourge in the entire country and

elevate human life from this crisis!

On the auspicious occasion of the release,

following the social distancing, the officers

of many institutions, Vikas Kumar-cum-sec-

retary Sai Shyam Sansthan, Nikita Sharma,

Mangilal Meghwal District President, Mother

Father Foundation Rajasthan, Mahendra

Meghwal General Secretary, etc. were pre-

sent and appreciated the work of Chittora!

Celebrating daugh-
ter's first birthday

with Carona worrier
Udaipur: Vipul Jain, the anchor of Udaipur,

celebrated his daughter's first birthday in a

different way in which from morning onwards

he roamed the streets of Udaipur city with

fodder for a cow, banana and biscuits for mon-

keys, flour for fish, food for 251 children, And

lassi, etc. were distributed in police admin-

istration,

He said that everyone should celebrate

his birthday in the same way and motivate

others so that the poor can be helped.

200 packets of food,
green vegetables,
sweets distributed
Udaipur: Ayub khan, founder of the

National Institute of Udaipur, and Mohammad

Anwar Khan of GripLining - Engineering dis-

tributed 200 packets of food, green vegeta-

bles, and sweets on World Majdur Day as

part of the "Save Humanity" campaign.

These materials were distributed at  Swaraj

Nagar, Patel Circle, Divanshah Colony, and

surrounding areas to the poor, Dihadi Mazdoor,

tenant, etc. needy under the guidance of

Chhotu Qureshi, Ambalal Soni, Manish

Purohit. This information was given by

Secretary Richchapal Singh Rathore.

2055 food packets
and 12 ration kit kits

distributed
Udaipur: Udaipur District Vaishya

Federation distributed 2055 food packets and

15 kits of ration items at both the places. With

this,85745  food packets have been distrib-

uted so far in the last 37 days. Apart from

this, kits of 294 ration materials were also

distributed by the Federation.

District President Anil Nahar said that the

organization has tried to reach every person

in the last 37 days. Quality Bhojans were

provided at both times. Today, 1035 packets

were distributed to Chokidar and police per-

sonnel in different places by Municipal

Corporation, Machala Magra,and Balicha

Kachchi Basti, Dhunita Dabok, Hakadhar

Village, Shobhagpura Road, Bedla Village

Labor and 180 members and even in the

evening, 120 packets were distributed in these

areas. .

Mewar-Harmony
Group is providing
free masks to the

administration

Udaipur: Under the aegis of Mewar-

Harmony Group, Udaipur, free non-woolen

masks are being made available to the

administration of medical and police depart-

ments. Recently, a large number of masks

were made by the group handed over to Zilla

Parishad CEO 

Group Managing Director Sandeep Bapna

said that Harmony Plastics, an international

standard-based unit under the group, has

decided to make masks in its industry at the

time of lockdown. Soon all the facilities were

provided to them with the help of the admin-

istration. The process of regularizing these

departments by producing about 10000

masks daily is in progress. So far, more than

2 lakh masks have been made available to

these departments free of cost. Apart from

this, the Mewar-Harmony Group is also play-

ing an active role in making cloth for the cov-

erall suits used in PPE kits.

Saras Dairy gave
two, and a half lakh
rupees for Corona

affected
Udaipur: Udaipur Saras Dairy has pro-

vided an amount of two and a half lakhs in

the Kovid-19 Chief Minister Relief Fund for

the assistance of the Corona victims.

Dr. Gita Patel, President of the Milk Union,

handed over the check of Rs. Two lakh fifty-

six thousand four hundred ninety-five rupees

from the salary of the officers and employ-

ees of the union to Covid-19 Chief Minister

Relief Fund for assistance to the District

Collector Mrs. Anandi.

Managing Director Umesh Garg said that

during the lockdown implemented by the state

government due to the coronavirus, the

union is supplying milk to the city as per the

demand of consumers and in the areas with

a curfew with the cooperation of local admin-

istration -Dor milk is being supplied.

Namdev Kshatriya
Tank Samaj and
Vitthal Self Help
Group presented
masks and food

items 
Udaipur: under the auspices of Namdev

Kshatriya Tank Kshatriya Samaj and Vitthal

Self Help Group handed over 500 masks to

Additional District Collector OP Bunkar, while

giving cash and food items to the needy fam-

ilies of the society.

Committee Secretary Mukesh Nehria said

that cash and daily food items had been dis-

tributed to the needy families of the society

along with five thousand rupees' financial

assistance. Vitthal Self Help Group President

Gopal Tolambia, Samaj President Anand

Prakash Vedi, BS Sarva, Om Prakash Verma,

Vishnu Nehria, and Mukesh Nehria were pre-

sent on occasion. 

Rotary Club Udaipur
provided an N95

space mask 
Udaipur: Rotary Club Udaipur present-

ed eighteen hundred special N 95 masks to

the CEO, ZP, for medical personnel. 

Rotary Club President Dr. Pradeep

Kumawat, Rotary District Past Province Pal

Nirmal Singhvi, Rotary Service Trust's MS

Singhvi, Rotary Club Udaipur treasurer

Subhash Singhvi was present on occasion. 

On this occasion, the President of Rotary

Club, Dr. Pradeep Kumawat said that after

3 May, for further service works, after a review

meeting, the club will continue its services

by discussing how to further contributions

can be made to social work. 

Three ventilators
from MLA D in RNT

Medical College
Udaipur: To deal with the situation aris-

ing out of the Corona epidemic, four MLAs

of the district have recommended approval

of Rs 44.50 lakh from their MLA Fund for pur-

chasing three ventilators at RNT Medical

College, Udaipur. 

District Council Chief Executive Officer

Qummer Ul Zaman Choudhary said that for

this, Udaipur city MLA Gulabchand Kataria

issued Rs 20.50 lakh and Udaipur Rural MLA

Phool Singh Meena, Mawali MLA Dalichand

Dangi and Salumbar MLA Amritlal Meena MLA

Amritlal Meena Has approved for Rs 8-8 lakh.

He said that instructions were given to com-

plete this work in 15 days.

Tibetan Market
Association handed

over the cheque.
Udaipur: Given the corona epidemic, on

Monday, the Tibetan Market Association

Udaipur handed over a cheque amounting

to 1 lakh 11 thousand 111 rupees to District

Collector Mrs. Anandi.

President of  the Tibetan Market

Association, Shao Dondup, said that in view

of this epidemic, it is the duty of our Association

to cooperate with the administration in this

too. He told the Collector that we have been

serving the country since 1971. Many of his

people have also been in the army. About 3

years ago, the poor tribals of Udaipur had

distributed clothes worth Rs 20 lakh.

The assistance of
Rs. Eleven

Thousand to the wife
of litterateur
Aunkarshree

Udaipur: Onkar shree's widowed wife A

Surya Pareek's suffering and helpless from

urinary disease and other diseases, Advocate

Fatahlal Nagauri, a veteran senior Congress

leader, helped himself with a sum of Rs. 11

thousand 

Advocate Nagauri said that this amount

was given along with Dr. Tuktak Bhanawat,

President of the Journalists Association of

Rajasthan (JAR), Udaipur, to Mrs. Pareek's

residence.

Nagauri told that the family of litterateur

Aunkar Pareek is living in financial crisis and

trouble. There is no one to handle and sup-

port them. There is a son Pawan who is men-

tally weak. It is noteworthy that Mr. Pareek

was formerly Assistant Secretary in

RajasthanSahitya Academy and Secretary

in Rajasthani Language Literature and

Sanskrtti Academy.

Ilizarov  :broken
bone technique

Udaipur: Two years later, the unbranched

bone was successfully operated at the GBH

American Hospital using the Ilizarov tech-

nique. In this, the patient was run the very

next day of operation.

At GBH American Hospital, Harish Mathur

(55) had arrived with family members. His

leg was broken two years ago. During that

time, he was operated on by family mem-

bers, where a plate was placed to add frac-

ture to the leg. 

Despite this, his leg bone was not con-

nected. Bone grafted to add his bone to this,

but that too did not work. In two years, the

plate in the patient's leg was broken, and

there was tediousness in the leg. He was

unable to walk due to pain and a broken bone

in his leg. 

On this, his family had taken him to GBH

American Hospital recently, orthopedic sur-

geon Dr. Prashant Maheshwari,  conducted

various tests of the patient, the plate was

broken, and the bone was not found. It was

decided to re-operate on this. In it, the patient

removed the broken plate from the foot and

was implanted in the ellipse ring fixator while

performing a complex operation to connect

the leg bone. 

The very next day, the patient was run

over with a walker. Dr. Prashant Maheshwari

said that by giving physiotherapy continu-

ously, the patient will be run without a walk-

er in the next two weeks.

Plan what to do after the
Lockdown: Dr. Vijayalakshmi

E
fforts are being made to keep the Udaipur, glob-

al corona epidemic healthy on all fronts,for which

online webinar dialogue was organized by BJP

Udaipur countryside and BJYM Udaipur country on "Strong-

minded life".

in which Dr. Vijayalakshmi, former head of the Department

of Psychology of  Mohan Lal Sukhadia University and Director

UGC Center for Women Studies Sector guidance, 70 offi-

cials of BJP on  Corona involving mood of the masses in

the epidemic highlights discussed and their solutions on a

variety of emotions, thoughts, psychological and social prob-

lems.

Udaipur MP Arjun Lal Meena, Dehat BJP District President

Bhavar Singh Panwar, Zila Pramukh Shantilal Meghwal,  Up

Zila Pramukh Sundar Lal Bhanawat, District General

Secretary Chandragupta Singh Chauhan, State Vice President

Gajpal Singh Rathore, Program Organizer and BJYM District

President Chandrashekhar Joshi, Dairy Cherman Dr. Geeta

Patel  Various district officials of the requisite category asso-

ciated with the countryside including, District Vice President

Ramesh Joshi  were on line associated with her  Speaking

through video conference Dr. Vijaya Lakshmi Chauhan said

that victory over the pandemics is found by strong mood,

patience, self-control and self-discipline. The state of mind

governs life. Weak Mind: Disorders and non-adherence to

discipline create disorder and affect the dynamics of life.

Dr. Vijaya Lakshmi said that in the scenario of LockDown,

we have to assess the events around us from a positive per-

spective. Now, leaving the idea of what will happen, what

plans will be made after LockDown. Talking to at least 4 to

5 positive people daily, listening to the experiences of

Swadhyay, elders of the house, holding positive thoughts,

and the heart of religion will give you mental strength.

Dr. Vijaya Lakshmi said that LockDown had allowed all

of us to understand ourselves, to work on our abilities, and

to overcome shortcomings.

District President Bhavar Singh Pawar said that the BJP

is committed to the various mental health and social health

of the people along with multiple service works and public

awakening, and through such online seminars in Lok Down,

by training their officials with specialties. Efforts will be made

to ensure that people benefit from it.

MP Arjun Lal Meena said that we, along with the politi-

cal party, are a party with social concerns, the society is

looking at the BJP workers in terms of expectation and hope,

so BJP workers and public representatives should become

the support of the people.

Udaipur:(Dr. Munesh Arora) The Narayana Seva

Sansthan, which provides door-to-door support in the current

odd conditions, has continued the drive to save the poor and

laborers from hunger while deepening the service, mutual

harmony, human sentiment, and emotions in the society since

the beginning of the nationwide lockdown.

This institute, which has made 500 PPE for medical team

workers with the help of Divyang, has distributed more than

74000 food packets to rain shelters and homeless people. To

bring awareness in the society and to prevent corona infec-

tion, face masks are also being distributed. President Prashant

Aggarwal informed that about 1 lakh poor people have ben-

efited from the services of the institute. One thousand six

hundred fifty ration kits and more than 38000 masks were

distributed to the working families. Arrangements are being

made to rescue bodies and pregnant women from ambulance

vehicles to their homes and their villages. The fire fighting

vehicle of the organization is also helping in the sanitation in

various areas.

Founder chairman Padmashree Kailash Manav said that

to save humanity, and every person should cooperate like a

squirrel, only then will we win this sudden war. 

Concerns over thousands of laborers' rationing, humanity service continues

Pregnant women need to be
more careful during Corona

Udaipur:Talking

a b o u t  p r e g n a n t

women and Corona,

the Paras J. K. hos-

pital's woman and

obs te t r i c ian  Dr.

Sheetal Kaushik said

that pregnant women

should take full care

to prevent Corona.

Dr. Kaushik said that it is very important for everyone to wash

their hands frequently and keep out of the house while keep-

ing the social distressing, but women who are pregnant should

take full care of their diet because infection during this time is

very deadly. It happens.

Dr. Kaushik said that to avoid this, women should take dietary

enhancing diets that meet vitamin C. In the remaining routine,

iron and calcium drugs should be consumed in the same way

as an ordinary pregnant. However, if a woman gets an infec-

tion, then her emergency delivery is safe. If there is a cough

in the house, then pregnant people should stay away from it.

Dr. Kaushik said that there should be no panic in case of any

problem, the doctor should show up to the Hospital immedi-

ately. At this time hospitals are committed to public service by

remaining open 24 hours. All the doctors are working day and

night to save society from Corona. 

31 Units donated blood

Udaipur: Under the joint auspices of Shri Jain Shwetambar

Murti Puja Jinalaya Samiti Sector-4, Field Club, and Nakoda

Purnima Mandal. Blood donation camp was organized for the

needy in the Chief Hospitality of Deputy Mayor Paras Singhvi

in the premises of the Jinnalaya Committee located at 4. 

Committee Chairman Sushil Banthiya said that on this occa-

sion, blood donors donated 31 units of blood in the mobile

bank of RNT Medical College while maintaining their social

distancing. Sushil Banthia, Minister Ashok Nagauri, Convenor

Suresh Khamesra, Gautam Gandhi, Lucky Banthiya, Manish

Dungarwal, Bhavesh Gandhi, Nitesh Bafna, Pancham Jain,

Chetanlal Doshi, Ishwarlal Mehta, Mahendra Mehta, Vice

President of Field Club Umesh Manwani, for organizing the

camp Secretary Yashwant Anchalia,& Satyendrapal Singh

Chhabda were present following the rules of Lockdown.
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